Encontro Regional Américas da Rede Internacional do Instituto Pasteur

Réunion Régionale Amériques du Réseau International de l’Institut Pasteur
July 03  Symposium Challenges of Emerging Diseases and Emergence of resistance  “Conselho Universitário” room - Rectory

8h30 - 9h00  ● Opening Session:
Paola Minoprio, Institut Pasteur Brazilian Office, Sylvia Canuto (Scientific Provost, Universidade de Sao Paulo, USP); Raul Machado (USP International Cooperation Office, AUCANI); Jennifer Hourley (International Affairs Department, Policy and Diplomacy RIIP, IP, Paris), Kathleen Victoir (Pasteur International Network Association), Mirdad Kazanjii (Director of Institut Pasteur French Guiana, IPG, Regional Director of the American Region - RIIP).

Chairmen session 1: Mirdad Kazanjii (IPG) & Eduardo Massad (SPPU)

9h00 - 9h30  ● Paolo Zanotto (SPPU): “New Challenges of Emerging Diseases in the Americas”

9h30 - 10h00  ● Anubis Vega Rua (IPG): “Current gaps and challenges regarding Vector Control in the Americas”

10h00 - 10h15  ● Sinval P. Brandão Filho/Celina Turchi (Fiocruz, MERG, Recife): “Multidisciplinary approaches applied to cope with Zika epidemics”

10h15 - 10h30  ● Jaime Castellanos (University of Bogota, Colombia): “Long term sequelae of Colombian ZIKV epidemic, challenges in diagnostic and control”

10h30 - 10h45  ● Claude Flamand (IPG): “Assessing the burden of arboviral diseases using a multiplexed serological survey in French Guiana”

10h45 - 11h00  ● Marcelo López-Lastra (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile): “PTB isoforms differentially impact on Dengue virus mRNA translation”

11h00 - 11h15  ● Questions

11h15 - 11h30  ● Coffee Break

Chairmen session 2: Carlos Batthyány (IPMon) & Antoine Talarmin (IP Guadeloupe)

11h30 - 11h45  ● Carlos Robello (IP Montevideo): “Biology of the Trypanosoma cruzi genome”

11h45 - 12h00  ● Jean-Bernard Duchemin (IP Guadeloupe): “Future in vector control: what’s beyond insecticides?”

12h00 - 12h15  ● Josiann Normandeau-Guimond (Institut Armand Frappier, IP Canada): “Effects of insecticide resistance on Aedes aegypti microbiota in French Guiana”

12h15 - 12h30  ● Milton Ozório Moraes (Fiocruz – RJ): “Antimicrobial resistance: where to go?”

12h30 - 12h45  ● Marta Mollerach (Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina): “Current trends in Community acquired-Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CA-MRSA) in Argentina”

12h45 - 13h00  ● Esteban Chaves Olarte (Universidad Costa Rica): “Center for Research in Tropical Diseases (CIET): a regional hub for collaboration between Central America and the Institut Pasteur International Network”

13h00 - 13h15  ● Questions

13h15 - 14h30  ● Lunch break (on the spot)

14h30 - 15h10  ● Round Table 1: The priorities, questions and proposals of the region
Chairmen: Pedro FC Vasconcelos (Instituto Evandro Chagas, Belém) & Vincent Richard (Pasteur International Network Association)
(10 min max each speaker) Mirdad Kazanjii (Institut Pasteur de la Guyane), Antoine Talarmin (Institut Pasteur de la Guadeloupe), Carlos Batthyány (Institut Pasteur de Montevideo), Luis Carlos S. Ferreira/ Paola Minoprio (Plateforme Scientifique Pasteur - USP), Wilson Savino (FIOCRUEZ)

15h10 - 15h30  ● Conclusions and proposals for Speed datings on Friday 5th
July 03  Symposium Challenges of Emerging Disease and Emergence of resistance 
“Conselho Universitário” room - Rectory

15h30 - 16h  Coffee Break

16h - 18h  Round Table 2: Common regional actions (collaborations) and innovation
16h - 16h20  Chairpersons: Luis Carlos S. Ferreira (Executive Coordinator SPPU) & Paola Minoprio (Executive Coordinator SPPU)
16h20 - 16h40  Thierry Lang (IP Paris) / Carlos Batthyany (IP Mon): “Teaching actions IP/RIIP”
16h40 - 17h00  Isabelle Buckle (Executive Vice President Technology transfer & Industrial Partnerships DARRI, IP Paris): “The global technology transfer and innovation within the RIIP”
17h00 - 17h20  Marco Krieger (Vice-President for Innovation and production, FIOCRUZI): “Fiocruz intramural INOVA program to accelerate science and technology for health”
17h20 - 17h40  Luis H. Catalani (InovaUSP Coordinator): “Presentation of InovaUSP”
17h40 - 18h00  Christophe D’Enfent (Technology and Scientific Programs Department IP Paris): “Accelerating research through access to technology platforms”
18h00 - 18h15  Discussion, initiatives, perspectives
19h30  Diner (Résidence de France): restricted invitation

July 04  Hommage à Ricardo Galler  
“Conselho Universitário” room - Rectory

9h00 - 12h30  Round Table 3 : Hommage à Ricardo Galler
Chairmen: Jorge Kalil, Heart Institute, USP, Chairman Coord. Committee SPPU & Carlos Eduardo Grau (Accesser Vice-Presidence Research, FIOCRUZI)

9h00 - 9h30  Akira Homma (Fiocruz, Biomanguinhos): “Yellow Fever history”

9h30 - 9h50  Esper Kallas (Fac Med, USP): “Immunopathology of Yellow Fever”
9h50 - 10h10  Estela Bevillasqua (ICB, USP): “Foetal- materno transmission of YFV”
10h10 - 10h30  Questions
10h30 - 11h00  Coffee break
11h00 - 11h20  Lucio Holanda da Freitas Jr (ICB, USP): “Drug screening against YFV”
11h20 - 11h40  Amaro Nunes Amato Neto (USP): “Sofosbuvir and liver transplantation post severe yellow fev
11h40 - 12h00  Tatiana Guimaraes Noronha (UFF): “Yellow Fever vaccine”
12h00 - 12h30  Discussion and conclusions
12h30 - 14h00  Lunch break (on the spot)
14h00 - 16h30  Round Table 4 : Towards a Biosciences Network AMSUD - RIIP ?
Organized par IP Montevideo & Coopération régionale française Patronage AUCANI-JSF InovaUSP/Délégation régionale FR. Participation AUGM : Association of the [34] Universities of the Group of Montevideo Presence of Regional Funding agencies
16h30  Crossing to “The Cube” InovaUSP for the ceremony (300 meters by foot)
17h30 - 18h30  Ceremony of Inauguration of The Scientific Platform Pasteur-USP : InovaUSP : “Cubo”, 3rd floor. Under the High Patronage of the French Embassy in Brazil
Interventions: B. Pont (Conseil Général de France à São Paulo), V. Agopyan (Recteur USP) F. Romanex (Senior Executive Vice-President Administration and Finance, IP Paris), N. Trindade (President FIOCRUZI), M.A. Zago (CEO FAPESP), L. Catalani (InovaUSP), A. Figue (CEO FUSP) & Raul Machado (AUCANI).
9h00 - 12h00
Brainstorming "How can we work together" [Conselho Universitário - room - Rectory]
Chairpersons: Kathleen Victor (PINA), Wilson Savino (FIOCRUZ) & Mirdad Kazanjii (IPG)
Participants: N. Trindade (FIOCRUZ), C. Batthyány (IPMon), A. Talantín (IP Guadaleupe),
L.C.S. Ferreira/P. Minoprio (PSPU), O. Pritsch (Biociences Network), V. Richard (PINA),
P.M. Girard / Jennifer Heurlay/F. Romaneix (IP Paris).
Which partnerships are needed? How to finance?

12h00 - 13h00
Visite de la Plateforme Scientifique Pasteur-USP (start at « Cube » InovaUSP, 3rd floor)

13h00 - 14h30
Lunch break [AUCANI]

14h30 - 17h00
Speed datings: AMSUD/RIIP/ Coopération Française/ InovaUSP (AUCANI rooms)

Room 1A Animation: Otto Pritsch (IP Montevideo) & Alexia Gobrecht (Attached to Science
and Technology, Cooperation and Cultural Action Service, French Consulate, São Paulo),
AUCANI, AFGM, InovaUSP
Identification of common interests, discussions and presentation of common action
priorities identified at regional level and proposed activities, Biociences Network
Conception of a written report

Room 2 Space for scientific meeting between the partners and letters of intent for
common projects or joint initiatives

Room 3A Space for scientific meeting between the partners and letters of intent for
common projects or joint initiatives

July 01-02
Training Workshop Global Health (AUCANI)

(Rooms: SPPU 3rd floor, InovaUSP 4th floor)

Phylo-dynamic and Phylogeography
of Arboviruses Meta-ecogenomics

Organized by:
Paolo Zanotto (USP/SPPU)
Amadou Sal/Oumar Fay (IP Dakar)
Gonzalo Bello (Fiocruz)
Helder Nakaya (USP/SPPU)
Fabício Alves Barbosa (Fiocruz)
Chris Hoffman (USP)
Gregório Iraola (IP Mon)

Organized by:
P. Minoprio (Institut Pasteur Brazilian Office) &
M. Kazanjii (Director of Institut Pasteur de la Guyane & RIIP - American Region
With the participation of the RIIP - American Region members & The Scientifique Platform Pasteur - USP (SPPU)

Supported by:
Pasteur International Network Association (PINA)
Delegación Regional de Cooperación para América del Sur (DRC)
Ambassade de France/ Institut Français du Brésil
Consulat de France à São Paulo
Agência USP de Cooperação Acadêmica Nacional e Internacional (AUCANI)
USP Research Pro-Rectorat. Culture Pro-Rectorat
InovaUSP - Centro de Inovação da USP
Fundação de Apoio à pesquisa do Estado de São Paulo (FAPESP)
Instituto de Ciências Biomédicas - USP
Fundação Oswaldo Cruz
Institut Pasteur